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Aids Rebels JUAREZ SCENE OF REVOLTARRIVAL OF ENGLAND'S TROOPS
, BY MEXICAN GARRISON

FOOTBALL SEASON OPENS

WITH THE PROSPECT OF

HARDFOUGHT CONTESTS
BRINGS HOPE. AND JOX

THOUSANDS UNDER WAR' SHADOW American Troops Ordered To El Paso To Guard Internation-
al Bridge Between' That Town And Juarez Where Revolu-
tionists Seem To Be In Entire Contrpl --Prisoners Freed
Several Persons Wounded. .

Sight Of, British Troop Landing Put New Heart Into Vast
" Throngs Of Greeks And Armenians Who Immediately

Abandon Efforts 'v To Get Away Danger Of - Uprising
Grows Less As. More Thousands Of English Fighters Land.

LLOYD GEORGE, FORMER

HERO OF ENGLAND, NOW

BUTT OF CRITICISM

Prime " Minister Accused Of
Putting England In Line

For War Again.

TO SAVE HIS OWN FACE.

Meddled With' International
. Politics Which He Does

Not Understand.

LONDON, Sept., SO. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) The gravely despondent
view held in official quarters regarding
the prospect of avoiding war, with the
Turks is aliured in allied military circles
in Constantinople, according " to dis-

patches from the eastern capital to the
Associated Press. ., " 'v.

Mustapha Keuinl PusIiu'b requirement
that 'tho British withdraw - their troops
front Asia Minor as a condition prece-
dent to a limited rctreut of tho Otto-
man forces from the neutral zone of the
straits is looked upon by local military
opinion us closing- - the door to pacific set-

tlement oflhe present dispute.
- Whether this is the final view of the
responsible, military bruits does not ap-

pear. ; Huge responsibility rests with the
lutter and their political colleagues.
How and .when the attempt to enforce
tho government's, demand for the with-
drawal of the Kcunilists is to be made
now lies with Brigadier General Sir
diaries Hurington and Vice Admiral Sir
Osmond Brock, commanders of the Brit-
ish military and naval forces in the" near
east, and Sir Horace Rumbold, British
high commissioner in Constantinople.
Their decisison is awaited with profound
suspense. If war breaks and at the
moment it appears that almost a miracle
will be needed to avert it Great Britain
will enter it under discouraging auspices
for the preponderance o fopinion in the
nation' is not behind the government.

It is impossible, of course, to say, that
the nation will not rally tu the govern-- 1

meat 's support if fighting begins but at j

present the voice or thfl iieopie, as repre- -

sented by the press, is raised in con-

demnation of the manner in which the
whole near eastern situation has been
mnmigeil.

Prime Minister Lloyd George, who but
lycstcrday, was a national hero, now is
the butt of violent criticism, accused of

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. .30.
- tho' Associated Press.)-- '

Largo fortes of British infantry '

have been lauded here from the
traus-Atluuti- e liner Glengorm Cas- - .

tic. - These soldiers are to reinforce
tlio lines ou tho Asiatic bide of the
.Bosporus which tho British trill d

in tub event the Turkish- - na-- .

tiouulist unity at Ismid " begins a,'
movement toward Constantinople.',
Tho Keniulist army is understood to
consist of two divisions. .

' -

When ' tho . Gleugorni C'ustlo en-

tered the Golden Horn and the
masses of infantrymen becanje Vis- -,

iblu from tho city the immense gath-

erings ' of Greeks aud Armenians
seeking vises outside the inter-allie-

passport bureau quickly melted
away. The expression was heard:
' Wo won 't bother with passports '

- now. The British are sending ships .

uud troops.'! r -

.The arrival of these several thou-
sand adidtionul British troops huS
iicouraged the Greeks and ten AAr-meuitti- is

hero to discurd their Turk-- :

ish fuzzes uud resume conventional
western heifdgeur. At the beginning;
of the present crisis every, Greek
uud Arui'euiuu provided himself with
tt fez which, ho wore continuously
until ho thought tl'O danger of Turk-
ish occupation wus pust. . British
uirplanes. flew over tho capital to-- ,

duy causing a flurry of excitement
'in StainbouL The aerial maneuvers
Hare the populuco anotlier evidence
of Great Britain's preparedness to
lucet cvcutualitirs.

Tho continued arrival of British
war units has lessened the danger
of an uprising within the city and
checked the panicky fright of Chris-

tians to neighboring countries. , -

JOSEPHUS DANIELS OPENS

.
CAMPAIGN IN CATAWBA

Former Naval Secretary Re-
views Failure Of Republi-
cans 'And Predicts Their
Defeat In Fall Elections.

HICKORY; Sept. M. apeaking to
an audience that filled Hickory's hand
some uud commodious auditorium, Jo- -

scphus Duinels, former of. the

TO MANY

SENTIMENT IN COUNTY

FAVORS A CREAMERY

Whole Milk Instead Of. Sour
Milk Proposition Is Favored

Total Of 1,230 Cows Is
Reported 25 Out Of 28
Members . Present At' Meet-
ing.

Indicating that sentiment in the
county is opposed tb a sour cream
plant but favors a whole mik propo-
sition, complete tabulation of the re-

cent survey on the creamery propo-- .

sitiou was inadV ui a meeting of the
- general committee at the Chamber

of Commerce Friday night. Major
L. P. Foster, of Belmont, chairman,
presided aud . Secretary Thos. .tt.
Eoyster, of Sunnyside, had a quite
complete report. ,

Twenty-fiv- e of the
twenty-eigh- t members of the com- -'

mi t tee were present, indicating con-

tinued deep interest in some kind
of milk disposal plan.

While certain areas of the county
were not reported the survey reports
submitted showed a total number of
1,230 dairy cows. Had all reported,
some .declining to sign up in some
instances, it was estimated that the
number would go away oevr-- two
thousand. Seventy two' indicated
that they are favorable to a regular

' creamery proposition, forty-thre- e in
favor of a sour cream plunt, 101 in
favor of a whole milk plant and "

thirty-on- e in favor of either a sour.;
cream plant or a whole milk plant.
There wag much discussion of the
entire .matter, including the experi-
ence of the takers of the survey.
Action was finally instructing the
secretary to ask for Mr. J,. A. Airey,
state dairyman ut Raleigh, to return
und-aflvi- se those interested regard-
ing further .steps, based on the re--

.suits oftthe survey.

AMERICAN PENNANT

RACE STILL UNCERTAIN

All Depends On What Hap-
pens Today To New York
Yanks And St. Louis
Browns.

NEW YORK, Sept. 30. The mathe-

matical uncertainty in the American
League pennant race remained today
with but two games left on the sched- -

. . , Newf the contenders.
York aud St. Louis. ,

Inability of tlie Yanks for the second
straight day to hit the offerings of a
farmer team mate this time Jack
Quiun, cost them another reverse yester-
day at tho bauds of the Red Sox, 1 to 0,
and a chance to clinch the championship.
The Browns meanwhile clung to the pos-
sibility that they may tie the leaders
and thus necessitate a play-of- f series by
defeating the Chicago White' Box, ,3 to 2.
'' One victory for the Yankees ona de-

feat for the" Browns, will settle the race.
In order to obtain a tic, the Browns
must win today aud tomorrow from tho
White Cox, while- the Ynnkees lose to
Boston today aud to Washington tomor-
row. Although favored by all odds to
emergo the victor, the Yankees have
caused something bordering on appre- -

(

hension among their followers by a sud-- 1

den slump in hitting, with the pennant
goal in sight. In the last three games
one with Cleveland and two with Boston

the team ha's. scored but one run and
collected 14 hits off ,, George Ulde, Rip
Collins and Quinn. All three defeats
were chalked up against the club's twirl-
ing aces, tSlmwkcy and Bush. The for-

mer held Cleveland to three runs and
Boston to one tally yesterday, but was
blanked both times while Bush lost a 3-- 1

verdict Thursday.
Giant followers, meanwhile. Were con-

cerned over reports that Frank Frisch
and. Pave Bancroft, infield bulwarks,
sustained sprained ankles in nn exhibi-
tion game in Baltimore. Neither mis-

hap, however, was said to lie serious,
although it is likely that Bancroft will
refrain from taking chances by remain-
ing on the side lines today and tomrorow.
The National league champions are
scheduled for a double header today with
the Boston Braves.

Eddie Rominel. Connie Mack's pitch-
ing star, pitched only one inning in the
first game of a double header with Wash-
ington yesterday, but it was enough to
get credit for his twenty sixth victory of
the season.

The score was 4 to 3 in 12 innings.
The Athletics won the secoud contest
also. 8 to 4. -

. .
Cincinnati, although idle, was prac-

tically assured of'st least third, place in

f , ;

& v . ,
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I General Papaulas, Greek gov.
!rnor of Thrace, .is Bald to be tak-Sin-g

leading part in
; against King Constantlne. ,.

ANOTHER INCIDENT IN THE

STORY OF JOSEPH KEMP

T. J. Kemp, Well-to-D- o Brother of Un-

fortunate Man, Ii Prosperous Farmer
of Florida Remembers Murder 44
Years Ago WiU Go On Hii Brother's
Bond to Extent of $20,000.

' ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., Sept. 30.
Another incident in the story of

'Joseph B. Kemp, apprehended for
the, killing of Daniel McNeill at
Red Springs, N. C, forty-fou-r' yeare
ago, came with the visit here of T.
J. Kemp, prosperous brother of the
man who" acknowledges " the deed .

that over forty years ago made him
an outcast and wanderer over the
face of the earth. ".'.. .''''

,T. J. Kemp is well-to-d-o ttfr.
pentine man, with large interests

' around Ocala, Fla.. and owner of a
;; turpentine tract at Hnrds, in this

county (St. .Johns). He had been
in North Carolina visiting relatives
and motroed back to Florida, which
state he has made his home for over
twenty years, and he was' tt Hurds
inspecting his property tnd saw a
Friday morning paper relating the
story of his brother's arrest.
He imemdiately came to St. Augus-

tine, nnd although he1 had not seen his
brother for forty-fou- r years, stated be
would- - no his lion,! to the Extent of
twenty' or thirty thousand dollars, if that
would do any good, adding he supposed
"there was nothing left now for Joe to
do but go back and face, the music.'1

T. J. Kemp said that his brother d

around the ol dhome in Bladen
county, North Carolina, for about three
months after the killing, the old siienn,
long since dead, and his depfSties closing
tlieir eyes to his comings nnd goings, and
tlmt. ni the end of that time he was per
mit ted'to leave unmolested. He kept in
touch with his people occasionally, the
brother said,, until about fifteen or
twenty yenrs ago, when they heard he
was dead in Cuba, until last February,
when relatives received messages from
him in Florida, but did not care to mako
inquiries for fear of disclosing his iden-
tity and bringng up the old trouble.
T. J. Kemp asserted hs brother has been
more or less fond of drink and that be
liclieveB he had some intoxicating liquor
when he entered into conversation with
the stragner in 6t. Augustine and be-

trayed a ' familiarity with the McNeill
killing which brought him under suspi-
cion. Kemp expressed the belief that
things would not go badly with his
brother back in North Carolina on the
old charge, as Daniel McNeill, he said,
in dying exonerated him by saying the
quarrel which ended so fatally was of
his own (McNeill s making. Kemp sub-

stantiated his brother's statement that
McNeill made the first attack with a
hatchet as a weapon, whereupon Kemp
fired three shots, the seeomt being fatal.

Sheriff Lewis, of Roliesou county, left
today for Red Springs with his sixty-tw- o

year old prisoner.
... 9

JACK DEMPSEY IS

READY TO MEET SIKI

NEW YORK, Sept. ,!0. Jack
DemiMfcy was back today from a hunt-
ing trip in the Maine woods, where he
bagged, among other game, a 700 pound
moose. . -

Dr. Lorenz, Famous
Will Introduce A

NEW YORK, Sept."29. (By the As-stie-

ted Tress. ) Dr. Wolf LorenZ, fa-

mous Austrian orthoiedic surgeon, re-

turned to this country todHy on the
I'uietd American liner Keliance to con-

tinue his charity work among i cripples
and to introduce a new bloodless oiera-tio- u

which, be said, would relieve the
sufferings of hitherto hopeless cases.

With him came his two sods. Or. Al-

bert Lorenz. of Vienna, and Conrad Lo-rei- i.

lit. who will become a student of
medirine and surgery at Columbia Uni-

versity. His elder son." who conducted
orthopedic ojerations for 10 jrars, will
aid him, Dr. Lorenz said. "

Biggest Interest Manifested
In Centre-Clemso- n Game '

At Clemson.

ARE WELL MATCHED.'

N. C. Faces Wake Forest;
To Meet Yale- - Next

Saturday,

ATLANTA, Sept. 30.(By the Asso-ciiU- d

Press.; The eyes of the South
turned today to a South Carolina foot-
ball field - where Centre and Clemson
drow probably the largest attendance of
any of thu early eeason xames..

1 ho tViitre College "Colonels" were
promised stiffer opposition. . than any
other of the leading taems, more than a
dozen of whom were facing preliminary
contests in preparation for the gruelling
contests to conic. Alabama, Georgia
Tech, Vanderbllt, Virginia, Washington
and Leo, North Carolina University, N7
C. gtate and other leaders were facing
their first games of the season, whila
others including Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, Tcuuessee, Georgia ' and Au-
burn were entered for their second
match of the year. '

Making way for football enthusiasts
of their state to wutck the Centre-Clemso- n

contest, the leading South Carolina
elevens advanced their games a day and
played yesterday. The University down-
ed Erskine 13 to 0, Furman piled up a
33 to 0 score against Newberry, Wofford.
defated the North Georgia Aggies 20 to
0, and the Presbyterian College defeated
Davidson, 8 to 7. ,

Iu today's principal contests. North
Carolina University In preparation for
its Yale game of next Saturday, faced
Wake Forest, which the Tar Heels de-

feated 21 to 0 lust season, aiid Georgia
took ou Mercer 'us a final practice beforo
its contest a week huce with Chicago
University. Ucorghi tolled up a 21 to 0
score against the Macon team last sea-
son, but was expected to take things
light today," while N. C. supporters ex-

pected amargin of ut least 21 points.
.Virginia University was preparing to

use George Washington University as a
final "trial horse" before going against
Princeton next week, having rolled up a
28 to 0 score against the George Wash-
ington eleven a year ago. Washington,
and Lee and North Carolina State, which
meet a wck hence, also had compara-
tively light games. The Generals today
faced Emory and Henry, . whom they
downed 27 to 0 in 1921. The N. C. State .

team's game was with Randolph Macon,
which went down 21 to 0 before the State
team a year ago. The State team of this
year is ii comparatively green one.

Alabama faced Marion, V. V. L waa
scheduled with King College, Auburn
against Howard, North Carolina Uni-
versity against Wake Forest, Tennessee
against Carson-Newman- , Vanderbilt
against Tennessee Normal, Georgia Tech
against Oglethorpe and Kentucky against
Marshall in other important contests of
the day. Trinity's game with Guilford
bade fair to be an easy Trinity vietory.

The day also was marked by the open-i- n

contest of Centenarv College, coached
I this year by "Bo" McMillan, former

quarterback and raptam or
the Centre team, and by visits of two
smaller Southern eollege teams to north-
ern fields. William and Mary was in
State College, Pa., for a game with Penn
State and Richmond University in Eas-to-n.

Pa., to try its skill against La-
fayette.

SOUTHERN SHOPMEN
THREATEN A STRIKE

Non-Unio- n Man Employed and Workers
Are Reported to Have Thrown Down
ToOlS. ;

i
Sl'ENCEB. Sept. 29. The employ-

ment of ii nou-unio- u helper, said to be
:i relative of one of the high officials of'
the Southern Railway, is said to have
caused a near strike of the shopmen at
Seiii-e- r today.

After the man was put to work as a
; lieljier, union workers, members of vari-- J

ous crafts recently on strike, are re
ported to have quit work for a short
time. Through the representative of the
craft a formal complaint is said to have
been made to tho tktutheru Railway of-

ficial with a demand that the new man
lie removed. Southern officials assured

jthe employes now threatening to strike
that the grievance will I considered in
due time. The men were counseled to
keep cool heads and consider well any
action they may contemplate and that
the matter will be proi-rl- handled in
strict accordance with the Chicago agree-
ment. Upon this assurance the men ed

t their .jobs.
After work Lours a mas meeting w-- i

held when H number of labor leaders
spoke and it was agreed work will be
continued.

NEXT WEEK'S WEATHER.

WASHINGTON. Sept. Z VwLt--t

outlook for the week lginning Mnndac;
Middle Atlantic States: (.crural:

fair with temperature iibove normal, b,t
with a probability, of local )ioweri

part of the week.
f?Auth At'autie Pd V.- -t G;,!:' t". f. :

fleiu? rally fair an. I n.rn,al ten ;

but with a 'f
shower in VI' rid:u T-

over the l ar:hi i !1 H.
I. 1.. .

tu.ucNu.m-- , J

Henry Ford Plans "

Now To Make Jobs

NEW YORK, Sept. 29. Henry
Ford, in an interview published by
the Wall Street Journal today, de-

clared that he intended to employ his
vast wealth in industry to provide
jobs for thousands of additional men
and to increase the wealth of the
country by a large production.

: "The Rockefeler and Carnegie
distributions are all right," he said,
"but I don't believe in that method."

HARRY POULIN IS NOT

GUILTY IS COURT VERDICT

Charged By Mrs.' Augusta Tiernan
With Being Father , Of Her Third
Child Judge" Ducorhh Expresses Re-

gret At Publicity Given The Case
Not Guilty" In Strict Sense Of

The Word.

SOUTH BEND, IND., Sept.
30. Harry Poulin, local haber-
dasher, charged by Mrs. Augusta
Tiernan with being the father of
her third child, was v found not
guilty in city court here today.

Judge C. L. Ducomb made it
plain in his comment that he
found the defendant "not guilty"

! in the strict sense of the word.
He said he believed there had been
intimate relations between Mrs. .

Tiernan and Poulin. The fact,
however, that Professor Tiernan
had lived with his wife through-
out the entire affair created the
reasonable doubt that made it .

legally compulsory to find' for the '
defendant.

Prosecutor Floyd Jellison and
Professor Tiernan announced after
Judge Ducomo had rendered his
opinion that the case would be ap-

pealed and .carried to the Supreme
Court of the United States it nec-

essary. "The decision was a great
surprise to me," declared Professor
Tiernan. "It swept me completely
off my feet "

Judge Ducomb at the begin-
ning of his ruling .said the case was
very unusual and had been given
a great deal of notoriety.

"The testimony," he said, "has
been of the most sensational char-
acter and has shoeked the morale
of the court as well as the entire
country and regret this incident
of my life that it became my pain- -

ful duty and that I was compelled
to give the time in the trial of
such a degrading .nature.

"There are two views by which
to consider the case. One is of
'immorality, and the other is
''Harry Poulin the father of the
unfortunate child?' The public is
looking upon this case purely from
an immoral standpoint and is en-

deavoring to place the blame either
upon the mother or the defendant
for the notoriety and shame that
has befallen the families of these
parties and our community. This
court has but one duty to perform
and that is to determine from the
evidence and the law applied in the
case whether Harry Poulin is the
father of the child, irrespective of
the immorality, or who is to blame
for the conduct of the parties.

It might be well to say at this
. time that the court is of the

opinion that the only real inno-
cent party to the case is the
mysterious baby and who has been
foremost in the mind of the court
during the entire trial, but in the
clamor and cries of the public the
child has almost been forgotten."

Judge Ducomb then at some
length reviews the facts in the
case and continued:

"There are two undisputed facts
in this case. First that there was
a baby boy born on the 28th day of
November, 1921. Second, that the
relatrix, Augusta Tiernan, is the
mother thereof. The remainder of
the material facts are in direct
conflict. The testimony is of such
a nature that the court will not set
out only that part that is neces-
sary to enable the court to explain
how the final conclusion was reach-
ed under the conflicting testimony

The cause of the relatrix or the
state of Indiana, must either stand
or ' fall on the testimony of the
relatrix and it might be well for me
to say at this time that court, in
substance or in general, believes the
the testimony of the relatrix relat-
ing all the facts and circumstances
and the relations of the families
incident thereto and surrounding
this case her story in reference to
the conduct between Harry Poulin
and herself, is the most reasonable
to believe, and no woman or witness
could take the stand and nnfolw
and portray to this court a story
as told by Mrs. Tiernan, and be
wholly ufibchevsbic."
The case had held the atteutiou of the

i;
EL PASO, TKX.. ept. :t0. .(By

The Assoiated Press) The Juarcxj
crirpia,in Iiitn1tid fit. 9 A Vllulc tlliflT
morning.-'- Led by Captain Val Verde,!
Zt the 143J battalion, the 150 soldiers!
stationed in the Mexican city released i

all prisoners from tho city jail, im-- !

prisoned their officers uud took pos-

session of the town. At 3 o'clock this
morning looting had begun along iCalle
t'omercio, tho inniu street. -

Immediately after United Htates
army officials were notified early to-

day that the Mexican garrison in
Juarez, Chihuahua, across thu Rio
urande from here, had revolted, prep-
arations were taken to send troop rein-

forcements to the American side of the
international bridge.

. Colonel Espioncss, "commanding officer
of the battaliou which revolted, was
prisoner of tho rebels in his own quar-
ters. All other officers of the organiza-
tion were held by the revolutionists un-Jc- r

heavy guard.
Heveral persons had been .wounded in

desultory firiug by the insurrectionists,
it was reported.
' Police und customs guards nt 'Juarez,,
stunned by the sudden rebellion, offer-
ed no resistance to the soldiers uud re-

leased prisoners. i
The prisoners, among whom were a

dozen men. held on murder charges, had
obtained rifles und ammunition. Their
first act was to break Into a saloon and
seize bottles of tequila.

It was reported tiut the police were"
being disarmed by the rebels as fast
us tliey were taken into custody.

J. Mendez, eommandee Of the garri-
son, was cut off from tho telegraph of-

fice iu Juarez. (by the rebels. lie came
to the American side of the river iu
an attempt to get in immediate tele-

graphic communication with Mexico
City and Chihuahua City.

His messages contained a request .

that loyal troops be sent to the border
town. .: ::' ,'',.. v ..;, . ,,.

Among the prisoners released from
the jail were three men who were un-

der life sentences on charges of mur-

der, '.'' v !

A dozen American women aiid men
were also set free.

The revolt came with a suddenness
that dazed Juarez residents, accustom-
ed' as they were to rovolts in their
city .

Until after midnight last night the
city was thronged with America n tour-
ists and pleasure fceekers. There was
no hint of ' imjiending, trouble.

General McMndez said at 3 o 'clock
this niorning that Captain Val Verde,
leader of .the rebellion, had been looked
on with suspicion by loyal officers for
some time. .'

The general said! "I was awakened
about 8 a. m. by a telephone call
from one of my officers at the jail, who
saiil that the pruon guard was show
iug trouble. I telephoned the barracks
of the 143d battalion and ordered twen-
ty men under an officer to relieve the
detail on duty at the jail. .

'Captain al Verde was given the
command of tho relief detail. On the
way to the jail ho persuaded the men
to revolt . When they arrived there
they urged their companions to join
them. They did. The prisoners were
released and the officers were made
prisoners.''

SIX NATIONS ELECTED
TO COUNCIL OF THE LEAGUE

GENEVA, Sept. 30. (By The As-

sociated Press.) The siy
members of the council of the Lea-

gue of Nations were elected today by
the assembly. They are Brazil, Hpain,
Uruguay, BolgAim, (Sweden and China.

The vote was: Brazil 42j Spain 40;
Uruguay 40; Belgium 30; Sweden 39;
and China 29, Forty, five state voted.

It was the first time such an dec-tiiu- i

has been decided on tho first bal-

lot.
The assembly also adopted the new

scheme for apportionment of , the ex-

penses of the League.

COTTON MARKET
CLOSING BIDS ON THE

NEW YORK MARKET
NEW YOKK, ept. 30. Cotton fu-

tures closed easy, Octolier 20.12; Decem-
ber 20.40; January 20..S3; March 20.33;
May 20.23; July' 20.02. Spots closed
qquiet at 20.33, seventy points down.

GASTONIA COTTON.
Receipts ....It bales
Price ...20 2 cents

Austrian Physinian,
Bloodless , Operation

Concerning the new operation - lie

hoped to demonstrate before American
surgeons, Dr. Lorenz said he felt it
would be his "last coutributioa to ortho
pedic surgery," but declined, to reveal j

its nature until' it hud been ''discussed j

in the medical press and before medical
societies. ' j

Dr. I.orenr declares he found his na--

liv country. Austria, 'trapid'y ap-- j

nronc hinir the brink of disaster and an-
with thcieitr

outlok for professional men aud tlie !

great middle class fraught with pril
and terror."

having medlled with international
'
tics which ho does nft understand and

navy, oiK-ne-
d the democratic campaign in i of having brought the nation face to

Catawba with an uddress that was heard ! face wit another war, the duration and
enthusiastically and that would help, "lie- - j extent of which cannot be foreseen "and
cording to local democrats, in bringing j nil for the. purpose of saving the'faces
this close county back into the ranks of j0f himself and his colleagues,
tlie party. . fcjome of the comments are quite vi- -

Mr. Daniels was 'presented in a short j cious in tone; others credit the premier
vigorous speech by Maof si. H. Yount,

' with gool intentions but nevertheless
after County Chairman (..'has, W. Bagby, roundly condemn his policy. In the lat-wh- o

presided, ha dexpressed his convic-ite- r category is the comment of the infla-
tion that the county would go democratic j entiul JSpectato"r, which terms Lloyd
in November. V. .

" (George's management of the affair as
Argument and Anecdote. i

Mr. Daniels mixed argument and anec
dote in. a manner to catch aud hold tho j

crowd, and his reference to 1 ice Ad-
miral Andrew T. Long, native of

brought a roud cheer. The
Steakcr told Admiral Long in Paris
three years ugo that lie ought to get
Hickory, which at that time had no au-

ditorium, to build av opera house like
.that the Daniels-Lon- g party atetnded

that night. This gave the speaker nn
..i.tinrtiiiiitc In a.nn irri 1 lllit t a tell linnDIM
. ttv i 1,1 i

M, lv.nmU in ne..h dwh.red
that the repubicans won in 1920 because
they were all things to all men. went Into
the" campaign without a program and
Tallied to their support all elements of
discord. Then he proceeded to tell his
audicntc, amid cheers, what the republi-
can party, given power, by the people,
find not done. He discussed the railroad

.labor board along with' other issue, and
SBcorcd the administration for seeking to
impose wliat he termed involuntary
servitude on the shopmen.y. r...:..i. ." i. it p,.ll
or Wilson had been president, the extra
tax that the country is now paying

would not have been imiiosed.
Republican Performance.

Mr. Daniels' sanl: "How has
tallied with promise f Tlie

Harding administration hasi consistently j.

pursued the same course in office it pur-- 1

sued in the canwaiitn. It cannot lie'
charged with having ceased the policy of
w'urele and wobble whim if so success-- !

fullv nract ced in 1920. It has not cone
into the league of nations, plus or minus

(

sirti.le 10. Therefore it ha kept its
promise to let the world stagger ami
permit chaos to rule. Ir did nothing to
stabilise . F.urope. It did. take action

' (Coi.tlnued on page 8.)

despicable and execrable.
"All tnc lessons laugni. uy one uuic

diplomat after another about the way
to deal with the Turks have been ig- -

1 .1 .1. 41..... .i;.l n.tf nviut ' it
says, l.ioyii lieorge nan inriica vui
foreign policy inside out and made a
mess of it." uch extracts might be
multiplied indefinitely from the Loudon
and provincial newspapers. ,

Labor throughout the country is up in
arms against the idea of a new war and.

Ithnugh no definite threat has yet wen
made, there are rumors or action o

prevent a campaign against the Turks.
The ireuc'ral anxietv of the British

people is deepened . by the prospect 'of
additions to the already enormous taxes
which are" a legacy of the world war. It
i. figured in ome quarters that the
preparatory measures for war, such as
the moving of troops, stores anil War-
ships to the near east, already have rua
.he eountry into the expenditure of a

. , ...ml - 11 -- I ....Hn ll'4f " cu"ra .""""
:Sir Robert Stevenson Home, chancellor
of the excliequer. aismayea ar me ouwav

l the certain rum of his budget
gram, has threatened to resign

CONGRESSMAN WARD
TO OPEN CAMPAIGN

Announcement was made tod-i- - "hv'the
Chairman Ernest R. Warreu, of the
countr leniocratic executive committee.
that Congressman Haiieit b. ara, pi
the First' North Carolina district," has
a.rcplc l an invitation to open the cam- - j

paign in iiafion rnumy nn a bjt-.-- u

early in i ne eiacx uaie ior j

Congressman Ward's sjakiug appoint- -

jnieut will be announced later. lion O.

jMax Gardner was unable to come. j

league wnen imooruc, or i meago.
i i,. i . A .it. ; i....Dianseu cm. louis. j i i, anowing nui

two hits. The Reds hold margin of n
game and a half over the Cards-an- d

jwithu a game of Pittsburgh, in second
PU.

THE WEATHER

Generally fair tonight and Sunday.

court for eieht davs after having
been tjuffted among the justice courts on

II . . I. . .euunges or venue. iouunnj inn wrcs i


